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Dedication
If it wasn’t for my lovely wife, many of life’s prob lems would go unsolved. This book is in dedication
to her honor and love for me when times have been rough.
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1983
In 1983
On the day of changes, a child was born
This child did not see the world in the same spectrum as you or me
Fourteen years had passed before his views and notions would be negated
His eyes and heart torn from his soul in his time of need
His only hope to go on was his little sister
Who had died seven years before
His eyes swelled shut from the world around him
His life then taken from a bloody blade
His mind at peace with his thoughts
His hope had died with the angels

America the Greedy
Hundreds of dollars spent on time
Money wasted for every being
Getting hurt every moment
Losing faith this very second

What is there to do in this life?
Knowing I won’t have what I need
Not the house or secure job
Not the right life to live

America the great
Or injustice
That's the way it is
In this great nation

The poor can't succeed
The poor can't live
The poor can't live love
America is misery

Art
Art is love
That can't be broken
Stolen or lost

It's without hate
Without lies
With only love and honesty
From our daily lives

We do what we love
And make the most of it
To painting and carving
From writing and singing
Art is everywhere
Art is our lives

As Time Passes
As time passes I grow weaker.
From the minute I met you,
to the moment I left you,
time was nothing to matter.
But as days, weeks, months pass -I come weaker as you stronger;
time is but the past.
But now I know what it was -that makes me miss you so.
I loved you,
but didn't tell you -so I have to let it go.

Best Friends
Friends that watch your back
Friends that play with your heart
All act the same from the start
Before you know it some disappear
Others stay beside you for life
Those are the friends
The best friends

But a Nightmare
Life without you is not life
but a nightmare
A nightmare that eats
my skin little by little
A nightmare that pricks
my soul until I feel no more
Life is not life, without you

Butterfly Voice
The sound of your voice
Is like a butterfly
It guides along
Swiftly, lovely

The words slide off your lips
Like a butterfly flutters its wings
Voice as lovely as gliding in wind

The sound of your voice makes me smile
But this moment soon fades away
And all I have is nothing

Camel Camel
Camel camel go away.
I love you, but not this way.
Your humps so nice and tender too,
But love is not for me and you.

Confused
What is this feeling I have?
I seem to love you
But other times I seem to loathe you

I can't be without you
Or maybe just without anyone
I think about you all the time
But why do I have this feeling?

I long for your voice
And I would die to hear your laugh
But is this love
Or merely lust?

Darkened Evening Sky
Darkness
Blackened evening sky
Moon shifting across the darkness
Waiting for the sun

Death Trap
Don't fall too deep
Into the death trap
There is nothing to gain
And everything to lose

You get attached
To people you don't know
Only to get hurt
For their stupid show

Your mind gets boggled
With thoughts that aren't there
Your heart gets crushed
Just so they can snicker

The internet is my trap
Just like many others
Do not fall too deep
Into your death trap

Disappearing Love
What happened to our love?
It used to be so bright
Loving, laughing, caring
Then soon caught the night

You were my one and only love
Cared for you too much

Then something happened
And slept with that man
You deceived me
I never felt so desperate

But I try to forgive you now
And try not to think about before
I love you so much
It just hurts to ponder now

Everything I have
Is because of you
Everything I bought
Was because of you

I just love you so much
I’m scared to lose you
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